**Backlit Mirror Installation Instructions**

### Safety Instructions
- Disconnect power before installing, adding or changing any component.
- To avoid a hazard to children, account for all parts and destroy all packing materials.
- Do not install any luminaire assembly closer than 6" from any combustible materials.
- This power supply must be installed according to the National Electrical Code and local building codes.

### Parts Needed:
- Backlit Mirror (Style varies)
- UL Recognized Power Supply (Installed on Mirror)
- Compel™ Downlight (Optional)

### Tools Needed (Customer Supplied):
- Mounting Hardware
- Tape Measure
- Electric Drill

### Parts and Tools Needed
- **Wire exit**
  - 24" x 24"
  - 24" Diameter
  - 27" x 39"
  - 26" x 32" Edge Lit

### Instructions
1. Remove the back panel from the mirror (not required on edge lit style). Determine the installation location for your mirror, mark the location of the pre-drilled wiring hole and mounting holes. Cut a small hole in the drywall and pull the buildings’ wiring through.

2. Using the wiring diagram at the right, wire the power supply on the mirror to the buildings power. The light on the mirror will already be wired to the power supply, however, the 0-10V dimming will need to be wired if using. Test light to ensure all connections work.
3. Pre-drill the mounting holes and insert drywall anchors if using. It is highly recommended that mirrors be installed in contractor supplied blocking. Screw the back panel to the wall making sure to feed the wires back through the hole before fully tightening the screws.

4. If using the Compel optional downlight, snap the magnetic mounting clips onto the light and center on the bottom of the back panel, plug the light into the plug on the mirror.

5. Plug the light into the power supply, then place the mirror onto back panel and tighten screws on the side. Ensuring holes on back panel and mirror line up. Turn on power and confirm mirror is in working order.

For warranty information please visit our website, www.itc-us.com.